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NEW HIGH RECORD 
AT THE TRIBUNALS

BIG WAR PROFITS
ofAH

PARKS ARE SOURCE 
OF GREAT DANGER Hoe Baux» Camd*The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

r FLOURMILLS
) • «

££Opportunity, sooner or later, 19
comes to all who

work and savej}
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

Strong Plea to Committee for 
More Lights Meets With 

Response.

Report Issued by Minister of i 
Labor Shows Large 

Increases.

Two Hundred and Twelve 
Applications for Exemp

tion Are Considered.
ARE /

We Know Our 
BusinessEDDY’S%

While «he was loth, «be «aid, to 
t*H exactly just «stoat terrUbte social 
evil* really existed In Toronto’s parks 
after night fall, Mrs. Franklin John
ston, representing the Working OirW 
Patriotic League, evidently satiafled the 
members of the dvic property com
mittee yesterday afternoon that con
tritions were a long way from being 
ideal and on her plea the lights, 
which were discontinued at the re
quest of the Ontario Power Commis
sion? will be restored.

WHh Mrs. Johnston there appeared 
Mrs. A, B. Ormsby and Captain H. R. 
Hmlth- When it .eras a matter of pro
tecting the morals of the city the 
question of expense should not be con
sidered. said Mrs. Johnston- As a mat
ter of fact only $300 a year was saved 
by the city by cutting the lights off.

"We cut the lights off at tite urgent 
request of the Ontario Power Com- 
miision,” interjected Chalrihan O’Brien, 

“and the question of cost did not en
ter."

On the authority of Dr. Bates Mrs! 
Johnston declared that 31 cases of hi: 
fection had been traced to Queen’s 
Park and 11 to Rlverdale Park. Other 
parks were equally as bad. Under pre
sent conditions the parks were made 
one of the greatest sources of danger 
to young girls as well as one of the 
greatest sources of irefection- The 
chief of police was fully aware of what 
was going on. but he had not a force 
sufficiently large to police the parka 
fhe way (they should be. "And Chief 
Orasett told me." said Mrs. John.- 
«ton, "that every light in the parks 
was worth one policeman, and I be
lieve him.’

Without forth er ado the committee 
instructed the property commissioner 
to turn on as many lights as possible.

"You gentlemen must have a warm 
spot in your hearts for the girls,” 
Mrs. Johnston remarked a* the depu
tation withdraw

! TO REACH COMPANIES A new high record for the number 
of oases dealt with in one day during 
the present series of exemption tri
bunal sittings was made In Toronto 
yesterday by four courts, presided 
over by flir William Mulock, Mr. Jus
tice Kelly, Judge Middleton and Jus
tice Riddell. Two hundred and 
twelve applications for exemption 
from military service came up for 
decision. One hundred and fifty-four 
of the application» were refused and 
5* were granted. The tribunals wars 
notified by the Ontario registrar that 
all medical category B men of 20 to 
22 years of age were to be continued 
on the exemption list. Two employee 
of the Hydro-Electric were granted 
exemptions as long as they remain In 
their present positions. One was stat- 
®d t0.. absolutely Indispensable. 
The other was doing very dangerous 
work yid would be very hard to re
place. A number of farmers were granted exemptions until the fal7 

Exemptions Granted.
Alfred Skinner, 240 MelUa avenue, 

October L 191S; J. H. Cooke, 2$ Leo
pold street, November 1, 1018; F, J 
Ouay, 1461 West King street, August 
1; Henry McCarthy, 01 Close avenue, 
July 1; Nicholas Speal, 294 College 
street,October 1; George Maokte, 15» 
Cloee avenue, July 16; Alfred Living
stone, 104 William street. August 13; 
Jaa. Bullock, Mount Albert, October 
*1; O. Benjamin Oroee, Mbunt Al
bert; Bristol McGluckin, Stouffville 
July 1; Clarence A. Scott, 2 Irene av
enue. till Class 2; Percy A. Dillon, 200 
Roxtom road, October 1; Chauncey H. 
fillis, 162. Howard Park avenue, till 
Class 2; Ralph Rickett, Woodbrtdge, 
fanner, July 1; Frank H- Black, Ket- 
tleby, farmer. October 1; Robert Jj 
Lowery, 48 Merton street, June 16; 
Arthur N. Courtenay, 740 Tonge 
street, August 16; F. Le Roy Heffler, 
St. Catharine*, till Class 2; Arthur G. 
Smedley, 68 Collier street, July 1 ; Jos. 
Grumblat, 167a Beverley street; Frank* 
Welle, 767 Bathurst street, October 1; 
Horace A. Emery, 16 Douglas drive, 
till Class 2; -Hance Porter, 282 Lis gar 
street, till Class 2; Geo. J, Gate 375 
Delaware avenue, till Class 2;’ A, 
Melrose Clark, 635 Rtoxton road, No
vember 6; Martin J. Walsh, 22 Pears 
avenue, till Closed; Lancelot E. Case 
Aurora. October 1; Wilfred A. Howe! 
Oeeington avenue, three months; 
Davis j. zipper, 66 Chestnut street, 
Class 2; Frank Clark. 241 Tonge 
street, August 1; Walter J. Clarke, 372 

«Fellesley, July 16; George Heckshaw.
^ a? December 1; Geo rye

Beck, 00 !>ambton avenue; John H,
WriSTn,.S6PJ?m^r 1; Arthur J
Wright, 131 Cawthra avenue, three 
months; Arthur J. Wright, 136 Caw- 
ï£Vept*mb*r 1; David j. Fordham, 
«70 Runnymede avenue, July 1; John 
?’ I0,80 Keeto street, while
..prt??nl employment; Ralph Rlck-

toi«- XF°°Mbrlm<L-OAt" uml1 July l; 
lvis, F» H. Black, Kettlebv. Ontuntil November 1/191$; W H. o£rto',

Wrn dT'indefinitely, 
e?'^3*= King' °nt" November 

Î' me- ^rely’ °nt ”Nov,
Wkhr«w Wamiett, 2Mwnthrow avenue, July 1-
Hall, 1887 Tonge street, July 1 • Nor-

z&vwsri&n
T- Philip Rawllnson. 340 rwZL, '

Wm. H. oÆf'S
Howard avenue; Wra, O

str^lLt W*y’ $4> Oeirard

Wm. Halloway Plow, ’
ue (withdrawn by «gistiur?

w n nKVHption* *ef«<eed.
W. C. Cashbum, 80S DupontW*yRvan8' 25°“,’ ** Vana^W

«. b. Young,r^d^,nLtn^'t: J- B,bock’**
*** Dowling avenue;
262 Dunn avenue;

We de net sa 
never boast; l_
Shannon plumbing 

I makes you feel that 
been dene by men 
thslr business." Besides, en an-

y It beastlngly. W# 
but there le that In 

work which 
the Job has 
“who knew

Only Way is to Increase Tax: 
on Net Profits on 

Investment.

HEAD OFFICE k EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTOSILENT 500’Sa

« ether point, you positively 
got to hand It to Shannon fo 
treducing his Meter Car Service, 
which mesne ne delay#—ne lest 
time—all tools In the car. Ws stay 
till the work Is done.

have
r In-l SAFEST because they are im

pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

MIDDLE OF JUNE 
FORBY-ELECHONS

Keag, 16 Bertmount avenue; William 
Corliss, 400 Maiming avenue; Virgil 
Cornish, 35 Roiyat street; Stewart 
Hanna. 40 Hon slow avenue; Came»
Asaapardl. Swift Canadian Company.
William Philips, 76* Runnymede; Jas.
R. Green, 2*0 Davenport; John Allan,
1634 Dundas street; Louis Berkdvltz,
263 Maria street; Afcert R, Tasker,
610 Runnymede; Dievid H.’ Dabney,
269 Simcoe street; ’John Russell, 115 
Jotai street; Wittiam Abbott, 2154 
Dundas street; Charles Consigtlo.
Gurney Foundry, King street; William 
Roes, 148 Mavety: C armai Cusoburi,
*** tT.V. ^m^warix' Indications at present are that
riffs, 1034 Bloor street; Sam Swartz, .. , _
134 Claremont street; Frank Newell, nominations in the constituencies of 
143 Indian road; Charles Mulrooney, Northeast Toronto and Beat York will 
3» Starr avenue; Carman E. TIteon, be called about June 16, by-elections
Kettlaby, farmer; Max Oua. 286 -------------- „wine. . ,h„ .(Markham street, stage operator; Jas. t”ndr nect,mnry inR 10 the Pecent 
p. Gillies, 240 Beatrice street, fitter; cabinet appointments, when Hon. Dr. 
John W. Chambers, 360 Oselngton Cody was appointed minister of #du-
S ’mifcJ ™CJlî*TlKiu£°yX P™*n<!
farmer; Walter W. Shaw, 133 D*Arcy |Hen’ <3eor*e **• Henry was appointed 
street; John Foster,. 463 Church minister of agriculture, renewing Sir 
street; Lome Resaell Bell. 80 HHIs- William Hearst of the portfolio- 
dale avenue; Fried W- Elliott, 71 While an election is not considered 
Hillsdale avenue; Alfred J. Smith, 217 probable, the machinery necessary jn 
Beatrice street; D. A. Campbell, 621 the event that one le required can be 
Perth avenue; Myrven P. Cowan. 88 put in operation within the time 
Maria a/enue; Bruce C. Platt, 190 allowed by the act paused at the last 
(University avenue ; Geo. H. McOomto, session of the legislature,
392 Merton street, subject to medical eight weeks- 
examination; Wilfred Sctonarr, 190 There is not the same necessity of 
University avenue; Ellis Swift, 41 calling for by-elections to fill the 
Pearson avenus; Joshua Morrison, 288 P fee os now vacant in the legislature, 
Victoria street; Hugh E, DotineMy< of which there are four, Sir WillianT 
127 Delaware avenue; Humphrey fold yesterday, so that the calling ol 
Lewis, 21 Spring Qraye: John Thomas one will not necessarily moan thei 
O’Hara, Oookstown; Luther St. Louis, calling of the others.
21 W-olseley street; William J. Candy,
34 Abbott avenue; Ernest Enfield, 196 
Mulock avenue; Harry Tompkins, 75 
Vine street; C, E. Tilson, Kettletoy.
Onf,; L. T. McNaughton, Knox Col
lege; Wm. Lester. 708 Dundas street;
R. G. Mace, 214 Jarvis street; G. W.
Robliwon.wKln*. Ont.; Francis Rey
nolds, 8*omberg, Ont.; J. A. Snyder, 
municipal farm; W. G. Phillips, 161 
Brunswick avenue; J. T. Denis, 582 
Church street; Wm. Jas, Phillips,
Lemon ville; Frank Russell Davy, 172 
Crawford street; Harold J. Cook, 866 
Concord avenue; John F. Crowley,
133» West King street; Joseph Melon,
1710 Went Queen street; Wm. Mc- 
Avay, 31 Ridley gardens; Arthur 
Matthews, 10 Sutton avenue: Thos.
A- Maneon, 34 Palmerston gardens;
Cyril N. Parsons. 28 FoMIs avenue;
Geo. H. Pearsall. 26 Woodlawn ave
nue; Geo. W. Robinson, King, Ont.;
Albert C. Taylor, 230 Grace street;
Roy Caladlne, 8 Genoa street; Ed. R.
Brown. .190 University avenue; Sid
ney Donaldson, Harvey street, Hamil
ton; Jas 
Chan. K,
John A. L. Alton, Wellesley Hospital.

7
: Ottawa, May 27—A etory of big 

War-time profits by Lirg».- Canadian 
1 Bulling companies I* repealed in a re- 

BCft i*ued today ay the minister of 
labor. Hie report was prepared by 

B. J. McKenna (Mrs. George 
Hambleton), formerly of tfhe cost of 
living branch, labor department. Made 
at the instance of thé Hon. Mr. Cro- 
1 hers, the report is based on investi* 
Rations covering tile period between 
A913 and 1917 and, therefore for pur
poses of comparison, includes a pre
war year. It show* that in 1917, as 
compared with 1913, large milling 
etmpaales heavily increased their net 
profits even after allowance had been 
made for war tax. It indicates fuV- 
cher that the limitation of profits to 
25 cents per barrel of flour does not 
affect the purpose for which It was in
tended in that "with increased produc
tion oven were the profit per ban el 
•of flour limited to say. fifteen dents, 
still ample dividends might bo - paid 
a*d reserves set aside."

"It is clear," the report concludes, 
' th^t the only way to reach the pro
ms of the milting companies is to 
Increase the tax on t>he net profits on 
total Investment for the year."

The report covers over sixty type
written pages. It alms to show in de
tail how profits have been deriked and 
disposed, what proportion of a com
pany’s capitalization is represented by 
actual investment, what the profits per 
barrel of flour are and what revenues 
Mere derived from option trading in 
wheat before the price of wheat was 
fixed. Increased profits, the report In
dicates. are due Largely to increased 
production and increase in turnover 
Which, In 1917, was two to three times 
that of the pre-war year, altho in most 
cases, there was some Increase in the 
profits per tmirel of flour.

Large Net Profits.
While dealing more specifically with 

the larger com/netnles the report, how
e'er. states that smaller companies, 
producing less than 100,000 barrels a 
year would find difficulty in surviving 
on a profit of twenty-five cents per 
liarrql. Companies producing between 
100,000 and 500,006 barrels a year 
(would probably make a moderate re
venue on such a limitation while the 
large companies would make un ox- 
tessive profit. Large companies, pro
tends the report, have on less than 
twenty-five cents per barrel, made net 
profits of unprecedented amounts. 
Therefore the only equitable way of 
reaching all cfeseee of milling com- 
penles is by tax on the net profits for 
the year.

"The Increased profits.” the report 
(continue», "he.ve been disposed in 
various ways. In some cases, as with 
the Maple Leaf Milling Company, divi
dends have been paid on common 
«dock for the first time. In other 
cases, already substantial dividends 
have been Increased as In the caeo of 
the Ogtivle Flour Mills Company. The 
Tegular dividends on common stock of 
thTe company up to 1916 were eight 
per cent. In 1916, they were increas
ed to twelve per cent- and in 1917 to 
twenty-five per oient

/

UET^ US GIVE ESTIMATES ON
RESIDENCES — PUBLIC BUILD- 
I NOS—OFFICES.

.\
î

Northeast Toronto and East 
-York May Be Called 

Soon.

;
9

OBEI
-* Phone Park 738-739m*

. ! E. B. EDDY COMPANY
THIRTY-FOUR PER CENT.

RAISED IN CATEGORY
LOOTED

HULL, CANADA

Thl^y-four per cent, of the,cat- 
one men under the Draft Act who have 
been ordered up for re-examlnation 
t>y the medical board of review, havsi 
as e result of these re-examinatione, 
been raised to higher categories, re
ports the Ontario registrar. Thi# work 
of re-examination in the Toronto mili
tary district is proceeding.

An additional traveling medical 
board of review for the Toronto dis
trict has been appointed, with per
sonnel as follows: Major E. R. OTteBly, 
president and surgical member; Oapt. 
R. L. Morrison, general member; and 
Capt. J. D. Loudon, military member. 
Another medical board still is likely 
to be appointed soon.

It is announced that class one men 
who seek passports to visit the United 
States will, if a lower category than 
B, have to undergo a medical re-ex
amination. If raised Jn category, the 
new category will be held by the au
thorities as the one under which they 
stand In regard, to their liability to the 
provisions of the. Military Bervlce Act.

Bonk employee who had been- re
fused exemption by Justice Duff on 
the claim by the -banks on behalf of 
the men, are to be granted- a rehearing 
by a local tribunal if they have filed 
a claim for exemption on personal 
grounds. If the claim on- personal 
grounds be granted, then the bankers 
will have to provide a substitute for 
military service from among the men 
who had been granted exemption be
cause of the Importance of their con
tinuing Ire tile banks' employ.

various companies between 1914 and 
1917 did increase."

Profit Per Barrel Small.
"Corelnary to the general belief," 

adds the report, "the profit per bar
rel of flour made by the various mill
ing companies Is comparatively very 
small. Eighteen to twenty cents per 
barrel seems an extremely 
amount for milling companies to make 

sidering the high price of flour at 
Nevertheless, the 

net revenue from such profits per 
barrel have been sufficient to pile up 
immense surplus profits accounts, re
deem bonds and pay dividends either 
larger than had hitherto ben paid or 
on stock which received no dividend# 
previous to the last few years."

In the report calculation of net in
vestment has been made in the follow
ing way: Total capital, consisting of 
preferred and common shares, minus 
good-will account, le taken and the 
amount standing to the credit of the 
surplus profits account at the begin
ning of the year Is added, 
case, the extent of the good-Yrlll ac
count is shown-

The Larger Companies.
A series of special summaries out

line the operations of the large mill
ing companies- Of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co., the report says: “The net 
.profits from 1913 to 1917 were ap
proximately; 6470,090 in 1913; $460,- 
060 (k 1914; 61,600,000 In 1915; 61,150,- 
000 In 1916, before deducting war tax; 
and 62,100,000 in 1917, before deduct
ing war tax Out of the profits for
1916 end 1917, a total reserve for the 
year of about 61,130,000 was set aside 
for war tax and a new depreciation 
account in addition amounting in
1917 to a total of about 3860,000 was 
opened up in 1910, The surplus pro
fits account increased from approxi
mately 3437,000 lw 1913 to 62.680,000 In 
1917. Of these huge profits about 
61,700,000 was contributed by gaina 
made from dealings In wheat in 1916 
and In 1917.”

1

smalli::
con
theI namely, Jpresent time.

i'-

! ORIGINAL FIRSTS 
HAVEANEWCLUB FOUND NOT GUILTY

OF STEALING MONEY j
Ire the county criminal court yester-

foundHarry W. tiheroff not guilty on the 
charge of stealing the sum of 6160 
from Albert Me redo I, a broker, of 231 
Maria streets Accused, who was the 
brother-in-law of Meredol, worked as a 
driver for him, and the amount he wee 
charged with taking was the various 
amounts he was alleged to have failed 
to turn In from his collectiona J,n hie 
defence Sheroff stated toe worked for 
Meredol five years ago and left him 
because he could not get his wages. He 
hart been working for him now two 
weeks and -had received no wages.

Hold Enthusiastic Meeting 
and Elect7 Sgt.-Major Proc

tor President.

In each
m

Men of the "original#" banded them
selves together last night and formed 
what will be known as "The Originels’ 
Club,’ at an enthusiastic meeting held 
in Victoria Hall, Queen and Bert I 
streets. There was a large audience 
composed of the veterans who saw ac
tive service in 1914, and they became 
the nuoleus'of what promise# to be
come a strong end powerful organ
ization.

The unanimous choice for president 
was tiergt.-Major J, F. Procter, the 
other of leers having previously been 
elected. A constitution woe drafted 
while IJergt. D. Hunter occupied the 
chair, which states that all men who 
served with the first contingent Will b« 
eligible for membership provided they 
can show proof of service In France 
or other fields of active service, or 
who can prove that thru accident or 
sickness they were detained in Eng
land.

, V
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MOTOR LICENSE RECIPROCITY. 

Ndiwaska
TWO YOUNG LIEUTENANTS 

ApLITARY BURIAL

With full military honors the fun
eral# took place’ 18 'for on to yesterday 
afternoon of two Toronto flight-lieu
tenants, whose remains had been 
brought back from the scenes of their 
death In England to their home city 
for burial. They were Flight-LieuL 
Edward B. Booth and Flight-Lieut. 
Quinton W. Bannister, who had been 
neighbor» In Toronto, members of the 
same Sunday school class, and both 
killed as a result of flying accidente 
last April at Salisbury Plains. Flight- 
Lie ut. Booth, who only went overseas 
last July, In ten weeks', service at the 
western front had accounted for seven 
of the Hun airplanes. Fltght-Lieut. 
Bannister had just finished his final 
course In gunnery in England and was 
to have left for France In a week 
when his airplane took a spinning 
noee dive which resulted In his death.

The memorial service for the late 
Lleiit. Booth was held In 8t. Paul's 
Anglican Church, preceded by a ser
vice at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Booth, 126 Warren road, with 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody In charge. He 
conducted the service in St. Paul’s, 
Major Canon Dixon, representing To
ronto military district, also taking 
part.

Another beautiful service was that 
held In Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church In memory of the late Lieut. 
Bannister. It was conducted by Capt. 
Jr W. Magwood, with Rev. Prof. J. 
Hugh Michael, of Victoria University, 
as principal speaker. A private ser
vice was also held at the residence, 
250 Heath street, in the morning.

The interment of the remains of 
both the young ofltcere took place at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. A military 
band and the presence of pall-bcarcrs 
and escort from the Royal Air Force 
added to the Impressiveness of the 
funeral ceremonies.

t
GIVEN Colorado and

Agreement With Ontario.
There are now 26 states where re- j 

rip roc It y with Ontario In motor oar 
licenses prevails, the (latest to come \ 
Into the agreement being Colorado ' 
and Nebraska, As in Ontario, tide * 
reciprocity per car holds good for 30 
days. No trouble is being experienc
ed by the authorities in the way of 
people endeavoring to get new con 
across the border without paying cus
tom# foes, It was stated yesterday, 
and the arrangements, mode for the 
benefit of thrt touriste are working 
out satisfactorily.

MISS NEWTON REPEATS RECITAL

Tonight at Jarvis «treat Baptirit 
Church Miss Pearl Newton Will repeal 
the recital given by. her In the Kref 
enters' Hall on May 
auspices of the Jarvis 8t. PatrV 
Society. The proceed» of th# coll 
tlons that wlH be taken will be dev 
ed to t^e work of the society, i n 
who heard this recital before will we 
to hear It again. And those who d 
not hear It before, cannot 'afford t 
miss It. It was a reel treat.

............  — J,.................. ..
JUST ROAD RfePAIR WORK.

Only that road work which Is ne- 
ceseary for the safety of traffic ie 
being carried on thruout the province j 
this season, said W. A. McLean, dep- vd 
uty minister of, highways, yeeterdaf- | 
Because there are, more counties In a 
the good roads system this year, the 1 
total work will aggregate more than 1 
last year, altho each county Is prob
ably doing lee» than in previous years.

NOT GUILTY OF RECEIVING.
Judge

criminal court yesterday found Sam
uel Fry not guilty on the charge 
of receiving and retaltrtreg lit We pos
session two motor car tires on Jan
uary 14 the property of persons un
known.

Come Into

I . A. Snyder, Langstaff. Ont.; 
Benwell, Wellesley Hospital;

I
PRISONER ATTACKS

GUARD WITH IRON BAR
A Big Increase.

Respecting the Lake of the Woods 
MIlMng Co., the report atatee that 
the total net profits each year, be
fore deducting $60,000 to vnliditie 

rplue Profits Account. deductln9
,4Tihr RuriThw pro tit « tLCcoujif dm \n JJrf were ap-

been greatl/lncreased. In 1915 -the ÎL fi?^te.ly ln 1#1*1 6344,000
surplus profits account of the Maple Îoi«^4'^ Â0» n 1916’ *546,000 in
Hxw-f Milling Company was about 6360,- ,n 1#17- Of these
«00. in 1917 It was over 01,760,000. ,p„, , ’A2:000 ,w" *«t aside for war

a The surplus profits account of the J,n 19,8 and 632,000 In 1917- Net
a Western Canada Flour Mills Company £.7* “I lotal Investment calculated
■ was approximately $448,000 In 1913. a" ,th* a;>ov« figures were: 10.7 per
■ ,ln 1917 it was $846.000. The latter Is ®*"1’ ln ,913: »-3 per cent. In 1914;
R In addition to a sinking fund." }„9 PW cent, in 1916; 14 per

The surplus profits account of the ,,,, d }* P*r cent, in 1917. 
f Bt. Lawrence Flour Mills Company, the . After dividends were paid and all 

report proceed», Increased from a deb- onarfei'- made,’ adds the report, "the 
6t of 682,000 in 1*18 to a credit of ?^1rpl“w pr?f|ts were increased from 
8186,000 in 1917, In addition to a sink- ^ to 1917 by more than one million
ing fund. The surplus profits ac- doll“fe- aKbo 6*00,000 of these surplus
count of the Robin Hood Mill* In 1813 Woti^ went for redemption of bonds
was 6257,000. In 1917 It was 6317,000, »n<l «ood-will account." 
in addition to an accumulated reserve of th« Western Canada Flour Co 
for war tax of $183,000, and very sub- thf report say»; 'The profit per bar- 
artantial dividends during the period. rel ot fleur has not greatly increased 

j The surplus profita account of -the since 1814. Production has incre'aeed 
I Ogilvie Flour Mills Company in 1913 sixteen cents a barrel profit In .1914
was approximately $473,000: in 1917 P“‘d ample dividends, a sinking fund

. * Iwfl increased to 62,690,000, in addi- and a very satisfactory reserve to the 
I lion to the immense reserve* of 6680,- *urptus profits account. Fifteen cento 

* ' COO for war tax-in 1916 and of 6750,000 a barrel profit In 1916 enabled this 
for war tax in 1917. company to pay not only a sinking

The surplus profits account of the fund, a sufficient depreciation 
! ifkc 07VVood* Milling Company serve, a war tax of $35,000 but also 
.has materially increased. In 1913 this a reserve to the surplus profits ‘account was 6852,000; in 1917 it was count i’arger than fiat „,P s 
I 3831,000, plus 6392,000 at the credit of vious year" 
the surplus profits account of the Kee- St. Lawrence Fleur Mill.

■gratin J-Tour Mille Company, which the According to the hi ..Hake of the Woods entirely owns This ulu* orwflt? /Zi.r., Jh# eur-
,U in addition to the redemption oî rX‘TZr TuC coL^nv^L^r" 
Xcewatin bonds to the extent of 6350,- creased from' . t.L !?“
BOO in 1916 and the redemption of T^Tin wZJ* d*,bt.,?.f *81000 

, bonds of the latke- of -the Woods Com- ^ iL'L*,*'?!? " 1917!
pany to the extent of 6200,000 In 1917 credit nr ??.™"1 ?"t -land,n8
and redemption of goodwill account, °„fh*lirplilJS,.profl^ ac<u>unt
8260,000. Eight per cent, dividends on thlJ n ™ 'of
common stock were paid thruout, as L'_," c®”lPBny, the report adds, "con- 
feel! aa the regular seven per cent, on -.. n„^rerfrred sharew amounting 
preferred share#. 10 *■’"6,000 and -common share»

The report continue» that in the lt"’°unllng to 61,200,000. Practically 
years 1915 and 1917, substantial war atl the former has been paid for ln 

ac.t aside by the J*®1' ^)f the latter $160,000 was paid 
the largest profits. ™ the a"»ts. The remainder, $1,060,-

Up to the enJ of

Decided on Foot.
It was decided that the initiation 

fee would be 62, and that za tanner 
fee of 03 woyId fe required in six 
months, and that thereafter the fee 
would be $3 per year. During tte 
discussion relative to this matter R 
wae stated that there were between 
500 and 600 eligible* In Toronto. Be
fore obtaining membership a candidate 
must fill in an application form and 
be nominated by two members in 
good standing.

Mrs. O. B. Bheppard was elected an 
honorary patron, and in replying, «he 
Invited all th eorlginkls to the Prin
cess Theatre next Wednesday after
noon to meet Otis Skinner, the actor. 
Mia. Wheppard also announced that 
L. Holman had offered the use of the 
pavilion at the Island to the "origin
als" whenever they wished to yse it.

The object# of the dub were stated 
to toe in the interests of the 1*14 men. 
To eaglet a needy brother and mage 
it possible for first contingent men 
to get a welcome. Every member ie to 
fee1 that he has a place to go When he 
want# company or help of any kind. It 
was emphasized that the club will not 
be antagonistic to any other organiz
ation, and that neither religion, politics 
nor any other association can be dis
cussed In the club rooms.

To augment the funds of the eluto 
it was decided to give a concert June 
7, the arrangements for which were 
announced by Mrs. Sheppard. The 
chib will meet again next Wednesday.

Leonard Wlnceu*' daring attempt to 
break out of the Toronto Jail early 
Sunday morning wa* frustrated by 
the presence of mind of Guard Ger
ald 8 pan ton, who, tho dazed from a 
blow on the back of the head with an 
iron bar, managed to cling to his 
prisoner and shout for assistance.

The attempted escape was made 
shortly after 6. o'clock when the guard 
came to unlock the cell doors for the 
breakfast call. Wlnceu*, who was 
waiting trial on a 
had twisted one of 
the window screen, and as soon as 
Spanton had swung the door, whip
ped the Iron from under hi* coat and 
dealt him * -blow on the head. Span- 
ton dropped to the floor, but grabbed 
Wlnceu*' leg just as he started down 
the corridor, 
hie man for 
to oome. Wlnceu# wae then locked 
up In his cell.

It is said by the jail authorities 
that when Wlnceu* appears In the 
police court Thursday to answer to 
the charge of burglary, and additional 
charge of attempted murder will tie 
laid against him-

MUST KEEP REGULATIONS.

Circular ’letter» warning doctors and 
druggist» of the changes in the On
tario Temperance Act ere being sent 
out by the Ontario License Board to 
inspector», who are ordered to pro
secute those who fail to come up to 
the regulative.

Su

by

2. under tcent, in

burglary charge, 
the irons out ofstreet; 

street; 
H. C.t-

A.. A. Lindsey, 
H. J. Tredger,

A"ft|Vhn ssrst
A, R. Partington, 

J. D. Kings- 
avenue; H. G. 

avenue; Albert 
avenue; -R, A. 

crescent; u. j. 
avenue; R. H.

^H# shouted i 
Just long enough

and held 
for help

avenu,; —
104 Empress «nascent; 
ton, 65 Elm Grove _
Brown, 17 «prlnghurst 
Penylegion, 80 Close 
Plealey, 69 Empress l 
Raymond, 94 Spencer 
CaresJ10?! M*lhourn« avenue; Henry

La*e «hors road; M. Stobie, 7 Nflffth #tre*t; 1», x. Mai-
avem,e‘ O. Brn- 

Bvrn« 00** ‘venue; F. J
Beck ia^V?lnr.ftr*et weet; J. R. 
Sh^hv1*1!7!,îtreel weet: M. J. 
i^tî-y'«.11ur_^L*lbourn* avenue; Y.

? WrfFht ‘venue; J, Ford, 
299 fereet west; Abe. Hyroo-
5m» avenue; J. 8kene, 86

^inE£t0n’ 9 HemT Mreet

VnTou’ 1“cTar<I p‘rk: -laurloe 
^Pglncott street; Harry 

iinfcerton, 66 Margueretta street; J.
h' i2M CoMe*e J-
5aJi9*"'' 97 avenue; J. H.

86 Spencer avenue; T. Camer
on, 200 Gladstone avenue ■ C. E. tian- 
fu«*0n,J7 ^orthcote avenue ; G. Ham - 
llton, 46 Pine street, Ottawa- 8 n Muller, 460 Richmond ferrof;’ a. J. 
^jniper, 872 Oeeington avenue- H. R. 
Dslford, Mooes Jaw, Saak.; Wm. Bro- 
Phy, *7 Crawford street; J. Mall on. 
fni^tCW1 * Ho^>lt“‘ J V. Ryan,
Î2Î* T2.Ue^n etreet weM: H. Powell, 
148 Dowling avenue; B. Levy 82
Tarauiay etreet; , J. W. Nasmith, 146 
Wellington street; J. j. Roweeli, 430 
Delaware avenue; W. R. Gould, 64 
York street; R. c. Yonder Voort, 1604 
Royal Bank Building; John T. O’Hara. 
»69 Clendenan avenue; Luther 8t. 
Louie, 21 Wolseley street; Frank Al
len Clark, 241 Tonge street; John 
Henry Langdon, 409*4 Tonge etreet: 
John St noee, Confederation Life Build
ing; Humphrey Lewie, 21 Spring 

I Grove avenue; Ernest Enfield.fed*6 
Mulock avenue: William J. Candy, 
34 Abbot ta venue; Gower F. Le Moire», 
153 Vine avenue; Fylvadore 'Titter. 131 
Vine avenue; Richard C. Lyon, 262 
Western avenue; Herbert Webster, 18 
Gilbert avenue; Draper Depew, 26 
Blackburn street; Harry Tompkins. 
75 Bond etreet; William Cdpeley, 
136 Bell wood* avgpae; Robert 3. 
Groesi, 302-6 Church etreet: Roy c. 
McDonald, 112 Quebec avenue; Jean 
Lwrte. til.Ba* street^
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RECOMMENDS BETTER
POLICE PROTECTION WANT REPAIRS DONE.

to the Street Railway Company After Pert 
of Next Rail Shipment.

R- J. Fleming, manager of the To
ronto Railway Co-, ha* written to the 
Ontario -Railway and Municipal Board 
objecting to the proposal that the next 
mils to come after the constructiqn 
of the Bloor etreet viaduct be held 
absolutely for the Pape avenue line.

It la claimed that at the recent 
hearing the understanding woe that 
neoeesory repair work would not be 
lied up and the board's order wee 
given with this point clearly indicat
ed. It wae agreed, however, that 
such work would be done with the 
sanction of the board only.

\ In the presentment made by the 
sessions grand Jury to Judge Winches
ter yesterday. It was stated that thir
teen indictments had been presented 
to them, and true bills had been re
turned In twelve cases, and one "no 
bHI." The only sign! ft cant statement 
made was as follows; "Ws believe 
that ore account of the foreign element 
ln and about Toronto, more adequate 
police protection should be provided 
for that section. We think that more 
severe measures should be taken 
against party or partie# stealing auto
mobiles."

;

i ml
.♦

tax reserves w
companies maM __ _____ _______
Contingent accounts have been opened 00°- *• good will. __ ___ __

n accounts of unpre- fiscal year 1917 no dividend* had 
befln paid

up. Déprécia
cedented amounts were set aside ln ofliln P“d <on the toomon stock A 
3917. altho, thé report points out, in- ! Should a dividend be declared on thé 
creased -production in 1916 and 19171 common stock, it is obvious that it 
entailed a larger reserve for depreoi- 1 wll! be paid not on bona fide but on 
at ion. J ‘watered’ stock."

Flou' Production. RUBBER REELS v
LAO 18 RUN DOWN.Profits Abnormal.

Dealing with flour production, the -,!*'*?• total «took of the Maple Leaf 
report my< that the Ogilvie Flour .g Compan-v 18 given 'a* 66,000.- 
Mills Company produced in 1917 about 000- 62.600,000 preferred and $2.500,000 
one-fourth of the total amount pro- rommon. Of this amount, states the 
«iuifed by the nine largest companies. reP<>rt. 63,770,000 • has been paid in 
The production for 1917 was about one assets. The rest, approxim.t-vly. 
and one-haif times greater than that of 61,250.000 is good will The eom- 
fcs largest competitor and the receipts pony's surplus profits account in- 
from «ales in dollars were about twice creased from 6241.844 in 1*13 to 
a* large as thane of any other com- <1.402,332 In 1917. The contingent 
any. Source of increased profits is account increased from $10 038 in 
given as; (a) increase in sales; (h) 1913 to $361,007 In 1917. Thus the- 
Increase in profit per bah-el; (c) large total surplus profits account amount- 
revenues from dealings in wheat I rued in 1917 to 01,768.339. or an Increase the veer. 1915, 1916 and 1917 Xf about $1.600,000. increase

"The Increase In total receipts from 
Bales annually la very striking," the 

proceed*, "in nearly every 
case it has been doubled, and ln some 
rases trebled- The Increase in the 
Bumber of barrels sold is also consid
erable, and the price of flour has 
almost doubled since 1814. The pro- 
jUt pcr -iwxeltit flout nod* by. toe

07 IKSeven-year-old Richard - Fleming, 
315 Euclid avenue, was run down on 
College street yesterday morning by 
a motor car driven by C. 8. Boothby, 
48 Oakmount road. He wae taken to 
the Western Hospital, where he was 
found to be suffering from injuries 
to the head and body.

1

I'm the boy for wpep” and “ginger”.
Make things hum like engine wheel*.

. Ju*t chockful of “spring” and hustle,
S ’Cause I walk on

Wso4

r.

The Toronto 
Morning World
Hat Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order yonr copy by tetophoM 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service 1« guaran
teed. The Sunday World to for 
•ale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at Are cents per 
copy.

profits was the huge revenue from 
dealings in wheat In 1816 and a sub
stantial profit from the 
ln 1917."

The Robin Hood Milling Company 
I» stated by the report to be under- 

. „ in the capitalized.
’’r®*’1.® “f?u?t.” declare# the investment are given as: 1916, 18 peg 

[cp<*?- 2!i?ould b® deoneoeed cent.; 1914, abmit 1*1-3 per cenT^7
^ îev7,0°wiv ï®" for 'deprec^‘tion up 1915, about 10 2-3 per cent ; mg’ 
î? ,îîVa. whJ,ch wolrid toav# about abhut 91-6 per cent., and 1917 about 
81,100.000. But even after making IS per cent. ’
that reduction, the Increase in the The report adds that the various 
piLOuntwould still be very large in- milling companies freely furnished 
deed. The aawce of aucb obAunnal the IstocnaUpg required. ’

. a /

% same source ‘‘ai’sPaw’Heeb.

"This tremendous Increase Net profits on actual

*
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